Generic Scout Packing List for Summer Camp

This list is a generic packing list of items most Scouts will either need or want while at camp. This list is designed to be a guideline. Your Scout is encouraged to discuss this list with their Unit and adjust as-needed. A plastic foot locker with a padlock is a popular choice for storage of Scout personal gear. We suggest putting your Scout’s name and unit number on everything.

___Field uniform
___Activity uniform (shorts/skorts and Scouting activity t-shirts)
___Scout Handbook (a cover with name is advisable)
___Swimwear and Towel (readily accessible upon arrival at camp)
___Sleepwear
___Underwear (1 set per day minimum)
___Socks (Scout and regular)
___Pants and long-sleeved shirt
___Sweatshirt or jacket
___Rain gear
___Pillow
___Sleeping bag and pad
___Compass
___Day pack
___Sunscreen
___Personal first aid kit
___Merit Badge pamphlets and any pre-requisite work

___OA Sash (OA Members)
___Clothing repair kit
___Comfortable hiking boots/shoes
___Other shoes (shoes worn around camp must have closed toes and be fit to the heel. Flip flops can be worn inside the shower only.)
___Faith-based materials (as applicable)
___Water Bottle
___Comb/Brush
___Mirror
___Toothbrush and paste
___Other personal toiletries
___Wristwatch
___Flashlight / headlamp and extra batteries
___Pocket knife
___Dirty Clothes bag
___Money for Trading Post
___Insect repellent and sleeping net
___Pen, pencil, paper, and any class-required supplies and equipment